12 – 15 December 2021, Liverpool, UK

2020 was a difficult year, but at the
BES we did all we could to serve our
7,000 strong community of ecologists
in 125 countries.

Find out how you can be part of Ecology
Across Borders, our joint Annual
Meeting with the French Society for
Ecology and Evolution and reach the
world’s oldest and Europe’s largest
community of ecologists.

Exhibition is at the heart of our events and Ecology Across Borders will be no
exception. Exhibitors will be situated in the main hall where delegate
lunches and coffees are served, and key networking events take place.
• Table exhibitor including 1 registration: £690
• 3 x 2m fitted booth including 2 registrations: £1,490
• 4 x 4m fitted sponsor stand including 3 registrations: £2,590
Exhibitors will be able to buy additional delegate passes, with access to the
full meeting, at a reduced price.

You can reserve your space now at no risk and cancel with no charge at any
time up until 18 September.

Our programme of world class international speakers, workshops and
thematic sessions will be finalised this summer. However, you can express
an interest now.
•
•
•
•
•

Workshop sponsorship: £300
Thematic session sponsorship: £400
Plenary session sponsorship: £600 single or £2,500 for all plenaries
International ecological societies reception: £500
Opening ceremony and reception: £900

As part of our Ecology the Next Generation initiative we are also looking for
partners to sponsor registrations for young ecologists from low income and
under-represented backgrounds.

Our printed conference programme is included in all delegate bags and
available on the conference website in digital form.

There are also opportunities to advertise on the conference
app, used by delegates before and during the event.
Opportunities are limited so get in touch to reserve your
spot today.

Back cover: £1,000
Inside front or inside back cover: £900
Any other position: £600
Banner add on conference app: £250

Reserve your place in The Niche, our full colour quarterly members’
magazine, read by over 7,000 ecologists in 125 countries.

The Niche is published as a hard copy magazine and
digital edition in March, June, September and
December. You can embed links in digital artwork to
drive traffic to your website. We offer discounts to
regular advertisers.
Back cover: £1,000
Inside front or inside back: £900
Any other position: £600

We continue to follow the latest government advice regarding the
coronavirus outbreak and how this might affect our joint Annual Meeting. If
we are unable to deliver an in-person event, we will revert to the successful
online model we used for the Festival of Ecology.

This attracted 1,500 delegates and
14 online exhibitors. In this event
we will contact all exhibitors in
advance with an alternative
virtual package at a reduced cost.

If you would like more information about any of these opportunities and the
costs and benefits of partnering with the BES, please get in touch.

Paul Bower
Senior Development Manager
paul@britishecologicalsociety.org
Mob: +44 (0)7711 118388
Work: +44 (0)20 3994 8246

